
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 18: Thursday, November 25, 2021 
Post Time: 11:30 A.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 156-54-25-22: 35% W, 65% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Airborne Gal (5th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#10) Nic and Zoe (8th race) — 9-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#2) EXEMPLAR: Ignore last race—stumbled at the start and lost all chance; 11-20 bullet blowout noted 
(#7) PICKFORD: Finished on the bridle for a $8,000 tag in last start; he is a four-time winner at Churchill 
(#3) TEZ: Just three for his last 17, but the double-dip class drop is on the money—he’ll be tighter today 
(#6) ESTILO PELIGROSO: Improved stretching out last time at 22-1—at best going 8.5F on main track 
SELECTIONS: 2-7-3-6 
 

RACE TWO  
(#1) PALATIAL TIMES: Slides into “three lifetime” company off the claim for Maker; wide trip last time 
(#2) OUTLIER: No kick in last two starts but get class relief in this spot; hails from high-percentage barn 
(#6) ALL THE DIAMONDS: Sharp score on the class hike in last start in Louisville—steps up again here 
(#4) HOOPERDRIVESTHBOAT: License to improve in second start off layoff; last work in slop is sharp  
SELECTIONS: 1-2-6-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) ONE LAST HAND: Ran off TV screen in first start on the main track; in logical spot to face winners  
(#7) DIVINE MIRACLE: Hooks winners for first time off long layoff but is capable fresh; 1-turn mile suits 
(#8) GENERATOR: Continues class descent for Asmussen—is bred to love slop, good post out of chute 
(#3) A.K. SAFARI: Third behind a next-out winner in dirt return—he creeps down in class this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-8-3 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#3) FRONT STREET: Game second in first crack against winners, love route-to-sprint play—formidable 
(#2) DUPLICITOUS: One-paced second on this class level last time but has kept top company in 2021 
(#5) TOWN BEAUTY: Bred to relish a sloppy track, but Duplicitous has her number—the blinkers go on 
(#6) BITTER VIXEN: Woke up on the drop last time but faces winners this afternoon—Hernandez stays 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-5-6 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#1) AIRBORNE GAL: Poor start compromised chances in last start—won for fun when last seen in slop 
(#3) AFLEET DIVA: Drops in class in first start off the claim for Amoss, liking blinkers off play—overlay? 
(#7) ASSERTIVE STYLE: Route-to-sprint play is on point, loves an “off” racetrack; on drop for Hartman 
(#4) FOREVER BOSS: Chestnut filly gets some needed class relief, blinkers off play noted; off track OK 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-7-4 
 

RACE SIX  
(#6) REGAL RETORT: Game win in the slop three starts back at Saratoga—has board finish at Churchill 
(#4) NEW ROO: She runs well off sidelines and likes Churchill Downs—a sloppy track works in her favor 
(#1) GRAND CRU CLASSE: Had excuse but was served in lone start of 2021—takes action at windows 
(#3) TIPSY GAL: Loves seven-furlong trip on the dirt; she has license to improve in third start off a layoff 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-3 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#5) HIGH FASHION: Likes the “off” going, will be tighter in second off a layoff; improvement in cards 
(#6) LONGPANTS REQUIRED: Is the lone entrant with a 10F win under her belt; off track the x-factor 
(#7) FAMILY TIME: A 2-time winner under the Twin Spires but will try a mile and a quarter for first time 
(#3) DISTORTED VERVE: Never picked up the bit off an extended layoff last time; will be tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-7-3 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#10) NIC AND ZOE: Got tired in the final furlong off a layoff in last start, will be tighter; Cash off claim 
(#2) SARIAH SARIAH: Drops in class in second start off sidelines for Amoss; a one-turn mile setup suits 
(#7) MY GIRL LEXI: Aired on the stretch out in last outing in Indiana, handles a one-turn mile—likes CD 
(#9) TREATY OF PARIS: Won when last seen in facing “two lifetime” rivals on turf; bred to handle slop 
SELECTIONS: 10-2-7-9 
 
RACE NINE  
(#6) ALL IN SYNC: Pressed a quick pace, stayed on at 8-1 in career debut—big upside in second start 
(#2) COFFEE WITH ALEX: Paired-up respectable third-place efforts for Walsh—has experience edge 
(#4) GILDED RULER: Sire’s get are runners, outfit hitting at a 23% clip at the meet; ignore at own peril 
(#9) GIANT NOVA: Outran his 40-1 odds on debut at Keeneland for $50,000 tag; will be tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-4-9 
 
RACE TEN  
(#8) KINETIC SKY: Bay was flying in the final eighth of a mile in last start—never missed exacta at CD 
(#2) DR JACK: Back in action off a two-month layoff but is a perfect two-for-two outside of stakes races 
(#3) FLAMINGO HAWK: Consistent gelding has finished in money in 8-of-10 starts in ‘21; C-Lan stays 
(#4) KING’S OVATION: Chestnut has kept top company in his past four races; stalks pace in vanguard 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-3-4 
 
RACE ELEVEN — Falls City Handicap (G2) 
(#6) BONNY SOUTH: Is a G2 stakes winner, will relish the sloppy going—turns tables on Envoutante 
(#4) ENVOUTANTE: Defending champ has never been off board in Louisville; has “off” track pedigree 
(#1) CRYSTAL BALL: One-paced in G1 Spinster last time—game in G3 Locust Grove in last start at CD 
(#5) ARMY WIFE: Is a two-time graded stakes winner in 2021, but she steps up to face her elders today 
SELECTIONS: 6-4-1-5 
 
RACE TWELVE  
(#9) THIRSTY BETRAYAL: Consistent fellow has finished in money in past five starts on this class level 
(#3) EXULTING: He got some needed time off, fits on this class level, loves the mud/slop; is formidable 
(#5) GAMBLER’S FALLACY: Draw a line through last start on the turf—gets back on main track today 
(#1) TIZ LIGHT THE WAY: Has 2 past wins at Churchill but turns back to distance at which he’s winless 
SELECTIONS: 9-3-5-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 8-12 / Churchill Downs, Thursday, November 25, 2021 
50-cent play=$64—Post time: 2:54 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#2) Sariah Sariah (#7) My Girl Lexi (#9) Treaty of Paris (#10) Nic and Zoe—4 
Race 9: (#2) Coffee With Alex (#6) All  in Sync—2 
Race 10: (#2) Dr Jack (#8) Kinetic Sky—2 
Race 11: (#1) Crystal Ball  (#4) Envoutante (#5) Army Wife (#6) Bonny South—4 
Race 12: (#3) Exult ing (#9) Thirsty Betrayal—2 
  
 


